Ketuvim
service in the Beis Hashem.
|13| And they cast goralot,
the katon as well as the gadol,
to their bais avot, for every
sha'ar.
|14| And the goral for the east
fell to Shelemyahu. Then for
Zecharyahu bno, a yo'etz
(counselor) with seichel
(wisdom), they cast goralot;
and his goral fell out
northward.
|15| To Oved Edom
southward; and to his banim
the Asuppim Bais.
|16| To Shuppim and Chosah
the goral came forth westward,
with the Sha'ar Shallechet, by
the upper road, mishmar
(guard) corresponded to
mishmar.
|17| Eastward were six
Levi'im, northward four a day,
southward four a day, and
toward Asuppim shnayim
shnayim (two and two).
|18| At Parbar westward, four
at the road, and two at
Parbar.
|19| These are the divisions
of the sho'arim among the
Bnei Korchi, and among the
Bnei Merari.
|20| And of the Levi'im,
Achiyah was over the otzarot
of the Beis HaElohim, and
over the otzarot of the
kodashim.
|21| As concerning the Bnei
La'dan; the Bnei HaGershuni
through La'dan, rashei
ha’avot, even of La'dan the
Gershoni, were Yechieli.
|22| The Bnei Yechieli:
Zetam, and Yoel his brother,
which were over the otzarot of
the Beis Hashem.
|23| Of the Amrami, and the
Yitzhari, the Chevroni, and
the Uzzieli;
|24| And Shevuel Ben
Gershom Ben Moshe, was
nagid of the otzarot.
|25| And his brethren by
Eliezer: Rechavyahu bno, and
Yesha'yahu bno, and Yoram
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bno, and Zichri bno, and
Shlomit bno.
|26| Which Shlomit and his
brethren were over all the
otzarot of the kodashim,
which Dovid HaMelech, and
the rashei ha’avot, the sarim
over alafim and me'ot, and the
sarim of the tzava (army), had
dedicated as kodesh.
|27| Out of the plunder won
in battles did they dedicate as
kadosh to maintain the Beis
Hashem.
|28| And all that Shmuel the
ro'eh (seer), and Sha'ul Ben
Kish, and Avner Ben Ner,
and Yoav Ben Tzeruyah, had
dedicated as kodesh; and
whosoever had dedicated any
thing, it was under the yad of
Shlomit, and of his brethren.
|29| Of the Yitzhari,
Kenanyahu and his banim
were for the outside labor of
Yisroel, for shoterim (officials)
and shofetim (judges).
|30| And of the Chevroni,
Chashavyahu and his
brethren, bnei chayil, an elef
and shivah me'ot (hundred),
were in charge of Yisroel on
this side of the Yarden
westward in all the work of
Hashem, and in the avodas
HaMelech.
|31| Among the Chevroni was
Yeriyah the rosh, even among
the Chevroni, according to the
toldot of his avot. In the
fortieth year of the reign of
Dovid they were sought, and
there were found among them
gibborei chayil at Yazer of
Gil’ad.
|32| And his brethren, bnei
chayil, were two thousand and
shivah hundred rashei
ha’avot, whom Dovid
HaMelech put over the
Reuveni, the Gadi, and the
half tribe of Menasheh, for
every matter pertaining to
Elohim, and the affairs of
HaMelech.
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Now the Bnei
Yisroel after their
number, namely,
the rashei ha’avot and sarim
of alafim and me'ot
(hundreds), and their shoterim
that served HaMelech in any
matter of the divisions, which
came in and went out chodesh
b'chodesh (month by month)
throughout all the months of
the shanah, each division
consisting of twenty and four
elef.
|2| Over the first division for
the chodesh harishon was
Yashov’am Ben Zavdiel; and
in his division were twenty
and four elef.
|3| Of the Bnei Peretz was the
rosh of all the sarim of the
tzava'os (armies) for the first
month.
|4| And over the division of
the second month was Dodai
the Achochi, and of his
division was Miklot also the
nagid; in his division likewise
were twenty and four elef.
|5| The third sar
(commander) of the tzava
(army) for the third month was
Benayahu Ben Yehoyada, the
Kohen Rosh; and in his
division were twenty and four
elef.
|6| This is that Benayahu,
who was gibbor among the
Shloshim (Thirty), and over
the Shloshim; and in his
division was Ammizabad bno.
|7| The fourth for the fourth
month was Asah-el the brother
of Yoav, and Zevadyah bno
after him; and in his division
were twenty and four elef.
|8| The fifth sar for the fifth
month was Shamhut the
Yizrach; and in his division
were twenty and four elef.
|9|The sixth for the sixth
month was Ira Ben Ikkesh the
Tekoi; and in his division were
twenty and four elef.

